Skin grafting procedures comprise the classical reconstruction method for the coverage of full-thickness defects due to trauma, burns, or tumor excision. As full-thickness skin grafting involves the entire epidermis and dermis, such methods are reliable but limited in scale. Split-thickness skin grafting is commonly performed because this procedure has few range limitations and involves a relatively simple operation. However, split-thickness skin grafts are complicated by poor quality at the recipient site in terms of skin structure and elasticity, as well as blood circulation, and are often aesthetically unsatisfactory and result in scar contracture [1, 2] .
INTRODUCTION
Skin grafting procedures comprise the classical reconstruction method for the coverage of full-thickness defects due to trauma, burns, or tumor excision. As full-thickness skin grafting involves the entire epidermis and dermis, such methods are reliable but limited in scale. Split-thickness skin grafting is commonly performed because this procedure has few range limitations and involves a relatively simple operation. However, split-thickness skin grafts are complicated by poor quality at the recipient site in terms of skin structure and elasticity, as well as blood circulation, and are often aesthetically unsatisfactory and result in scar contracture [1, 2] .
Recently, various dermal substitutes have been developed to overcome the shortcomings of split-thickness skin grafts and obtain more satisfactory results. Among these, Integra (Integra Life Science Corporation, Plainsboro, NJ, USA) has been proven useful in various clinical studies [3] [4] [5] . However, Integra has the disadvantage of a necessary second-stage surgical treatment to remove the upper silicon-based component 2-3 weeks after the initial application to the skin defect [6] . Subsequently, Oasis (Cook Biotech, West Lafayette, IN, USA), a collagen matrix derived from porcine small intestinal submucosa; Alloderm (KCI Life Cell Corp., San Antonio, TX, USA), derived from cadavers; and Matriderm (Dr. Suwelack Skin and Health Care AG, Billerbeck, Germany), which is extracted from bovine collagen, were developed and have been used widely to date. These dermal substitutes enhance the skin quality and yield enhanced functional and aesthetic results, but have certain disadvantages.
RapiGraft (DalimTissen Co., Seoul, Korea) is a very pure form of Type I collagen that is extracted from porcine skin. This dermal substitute features a cross-linked single-layered membrane with superior physical stability as compared to non-cross-linked matrices, and is thus beneficial for skin structure reconstruction. In addition, this material can be easily produced. However, no objective evaluation of RapiGraft has been reported thus far. Accordingly, the present study was conducted to examine the usefulness of this dermal substitute.
METHODS
Protocol approval for this prospective study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board (KNUH IRB's approval: 2013-04-080) prior to the initiation of the study. A total of 20 patients with partial-or full-thickness skin defects (12 men, 8 women; average age, 48 years; range, 29-82 years) with causes including traffic accidents, tumor excision, and diabetes mellitus were enrolled between January 2013 and March 2014. Informed consent was obtained from the legal agents of all patients. The average follow-up period for all these patients was 6 months.
After skin defect debridement, the wound was divided into two parts by an imaginary line. Split-thickness skin grafting alone was performed on one side (group A), and RapiGraft and splitthickness skin grafting were used on the other side (group B) (Fig. 1) . The grafts were fixed using nylon and staples, and engraftment was promoted using a tie-over dressing to prevent hematoma. For wound stabilization, a splint was applied to render the graft site immovable. Patients received inpatient treatment until the wound healed completely. All patients underwent 6 months of follow-up observation, during which a photographic evaluation was conducted at 3, 5, 7, and 14 days and 1, 3, and 6 months after the operation. The skin grafting take rate was evaluated through photography on day 14 after the operation by three plastic surgeons, using ACDsee Pro 7 (ACD Systems, Seattle, WA, USA) in order to reduce bias. The take rate was also evaluated via digital photography by measuring the ratio of the number of grids in the viable areas to the number of grids in the totally grafted areas (Fig. 2) .
In month 6, skin quality was evaluated using the Manchester Scar Scale, and patients were also asked to self-estimate their satisfaction through questionnaires. The Manchester Scar Scale was initially presented by Beausang et al. in 1998 as a method of scar evaluation according to characteristics such as color, con-
The take rate was determined from digital photographs as the ratio of the number of grids in the viable areas to the number of grids in the totally grafted areas. STSG, splith thickness skin graft.
Fig. 2. Skin graft take rate evaluation
After debridement was performed on the defective skin area, one group of patients received only split-thickness skin grafts (STSG) (group A) whereas the other group received simultaneous rapigraft and split-thickness skin grafts (group B).
Fig. 1. Study protocol
Wound tour, texture, appearance, and distortion. In this scale, a lower score indicates a higher skin quality [7] . A chromameter (CR-400, Minolta, Tokyo, Japan), which quantitatively measures skin vascularity and pigmentation, and a durometer (Rex Gauge Company Inc., Glenview, IL, USA), which quantitatively measures skin firmness, were also used for representing the items evaluated by the Manchester Scar Scale objectively. Differences between groups A and B and normal skin were thus measured, compared, and evaluated [8] . To reduce bias, three plastic surgeons measured each evaluation tool; the measured values were then averaged. A patient satisfaction survey was conducted in month 6 by using a visual analog scale; as with the Manchester Scar Scale, a lower score indicated a higher level of satisfaction. A statistical analysis was conducted using a paired t-test (IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 22.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
RESULTS
A total of 20 patients underwent treatment and follow-up as prescribed in the original treatment plan. The causes of skin defects were diverse, although the majority of the defects were caused by crush injuries from traffic accidents; other causes included skin tumors, flap donor sites, and necrotizing fasciitis. The grafted areas were mainly the extremities (Table 1 ). Treatment success was generally observed on day 14 after the operation, with grafted skin take rates of 93% ± 5.6% and 89% ± 5.8% in groups A and B, respectively; this difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.082) (Fig. 3) . In most of the considered cases, RapiGraft and a skin graft were successfully applied simultaneously. The results of the RapiGraft application are presented in Figs. 4 and 5.
The Manchester Scar Scale scores were 11.2 ± 3.1 and 7.9 ± 2.3 in groups A and B, respectively. With respect to vascularity, the chromameter yielded values of 10.4 ± 2.3 and 5.6 ± 1.6 for groups A and B, respectively, with the corresponding pigmentation values of 6.6 ± 0.8 and 3.5 ± 0.5, respectively. With respect to firmness, the durometer yielded values of 4.4 ± 1.2 and 3.9 ± 1.1 for groups A and B, respectively, and the corresponding self-satisfaction evaluation results were 4.3 ± 1.2 and 2.9 ± 1.3, respectively (Table 2) skin quality enhancement values than did group A for all parameters except the durometer-measured firmness, and significantly higher patient satisfaction (P < 0.05 for all except durometermeasured firmness).
DISCUSSION
Artificial skin substitutes have been developed to overcome the unsatisfactory cosmetic results of skin grafting, which result from disadvantageous factors such as reduced skin elasticity, skin structure degradation, and excessive scar formation. According to previous research conducted by van Zuijlen et al. [9] , the results of large-scale, long-term follow-up observations of short-term clinical studies revealed no statistical evidence of the long-term clinical effects of artificial skin materials; however, many studies have reported survey results demonstrating that artificial skin substitutes increase the quality of skin grafts and comprise easy-to-perform reconstruction methods [10, 11] . Accordingly, Integra, Oasis, Alloderm, and Matriderm were developed and remain widely used today. Unlike Integra, which requires a two-stage operation, RapiGraft does not require an additional operation and is thus convenient for the patient; in addition, in Korea, RapiGraft is less expensive than Matriderm and can thus be used by more patients. Additionally, RapiGraft is easier to produce than Alloderm, which uses cadavers and materials with an irregular supply and demand. RapiGraft is made of a highly pure form of Type I atelocollagen, extracted from porcine skin, from which telopeptide, which causes an immune reaction with proteolytic enzymes, has been removed. Notably, the use of porcine rather than bovine collagen eliminates the risk of transmissible spongiform encephalopathy [12, 13] . This wound-coating material features a cross-linked, single-layered membrane and superior mechanical strength, with a slower decomposition rate as compared to that of Matriderm. The cross-linked nature of the RapiGraft matrix is thought to exhibit superior physical stability as compared to a noncross-linked matrix, which might better facilitate skin structure reconstruction [14] . Moreover, in contrast to the cytotoxicity induced by Integra, which is cross-linked with glutaraldehyde, 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC), which is used in RapiGraft, is converted into a water-soluble urea form and exhibits very low cytotoxicity [15, 16] .
Our study, similar to other studies, showed that reconstruction is possible via a one-stage surgical treatment without any engraftment failure in the areas of skin and soft tissue loss. In this study, we did not observe what are often considered disadvantages of artificial skin substitutes, such as an increased nutrient and oxygen transport distance to the graft due to the insertion of artificial skin substitutes and a reduced engraftment rate [17] . Although a difference was observed in the take rates of groups A and B, this difference was not statistically significant. Accordingly, our results were similar to those of studies on artificial skin substitutes conducted by Hansbrough et al. [18] and Ryssel et al. [19] .
In the present study, group B, to which artificial dermal substitutes and skin grafts were applied simultaneously, exhibited enhanced skin quality according to the Manchester Scar Scale, which is commonly used for evaluating skin quality. Moreover, differences between groups A and B and normal skin were numerically confirmed using a chromameter and a durometer. The vascularity and pigmentation values in group B were more similar to those of normal skin, which objectively proves that RapiGraft application enhanced skin quality. These results were similar to those from a study on Matriderm [17] , and from an evaluation of scars of post-traumatic wounds to which Matriderm had been applied [20] . Taken together, these results prove the usefulness of RapiGraft.
However, there was no significant difference between the firmness results of the durometer in the two groups. This is attributed to the high inter-or intra-observer variability, one of the disadvantages of the durometer [8] . Moreover, in the scar scale results reported by Ryssel et al. [19] . For sheet-type skin grafts, the use of a dermal matrix yielded a clear increase in elasticity, whereas no differences were observed with mesh-type skin grafts, although this might have been due to the lack of distinction in the research method used by the authors. A considerable drawback with respect to RapiGraft is that the follow-up observation period is less than 1 year, and as a result, long-term follow-up observations are needed. Thus, RapiGraft needs to be applied and evaluated in additional patients and more diverse areas of joints with exposed bones and tendons.
According to the results of this research, the simultaneous use of RapiGraft and a split-thickness skin graft can safely heal wounds and enhance skin quality such as that of scar scales. Moreover, RapiGraft showed results similar to those of other skin substitutes and is cost-efficient, so it is useful for patients suffering from skin defects who need skin grafting for prevention of the cicatricial contracture and for enhancement of the skin quality. Thus, it can be a reliable option to skin grafting.
